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l 
This invention relates to improvements in 

13 Claims. (Cl. "F12-¿33)v ` 

dental appliances and has for one o'f its objects _ 
the provision of an instrument of simple and 
practical construction which is employed for the 
injection of fluids into the oral cavity for vari 
ous purposes, such as an aid to the cleansing 
thereof during the course of an operation, the' 
reduction of the temperature of the teeth when 
drill work is being performed, and for diagnostic 
purposes. " ' _ ' 

_Another object is to facilitate the control of 
the flow of air and water through the injector 
tube and into the oral cavity by the provision of 
an improved valve means supported directly on 
thev instrument and so arranged thereon that 
the dentist can manipulate said valve means with 
the same hand that holds the instrument in po-V 
sition. 
Another object is to provide illumination for" 

the oral cavity by mounting a lamp on the in_ 
st_rument in such manner that duid being with-` 
drawn by the latter from the oral cavity will be 
circulated around said lamp to reduce its tem 
perature, thereby avoiding possible injury to the 
tissues of the'mouth. 
Another object is to utilize the cooling eifect ofy 

iiuid being injected into the mouth'to further 
reduce the temperature of the lamp by so ar-4 
ranging the latter that a portion of said iiuid 
will impinge directly thereon. 

_' The above and other objects will appear more 
clearly from the following vdetailed description 
when taken in connection with the'accompany'l 
ing drawings ’which illustrate preferred embodi 
ments of the inventive idea. 

'In the drawings: ' _ 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation, partly in section, of 
one form of instrument embodying features of 
the present invention. 

Fig. `2 is a fragmentary elevation, 
section', taken at right angles to Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged transverse section on the 
line 3-3 of Fig. 2 taken through a portion of the 
valve mechanism and showing the valve body in 
opened position to permit passage of a fluid 
therethrough. __ 

"Fig 4 isa similar view showing the valve in 
closed Iposition. ' 

"Figq5 is an enlarged'sectional view through 
a portion of the instrument shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 6 is a section on the line 6-6 of Fig. 5. 

partly in 

lamp andA its jacket. 
Fig. 8 is an elevation of another form of jacket " 

>with thelamp positioned therein. " " " ' 

Fig'. '7 is a perspective view of an incandescent~ 
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,2. 
_ Fig. 9 is a fragmentary elevation, partly in sec-i 

ti`or’1`I 'of another type of instrument embodying; 
features of the present invention. 
Fig.` 10 is a similar view vtaken at right angles; 

' to Fig. 9, and 
Fig. 11 is an enlarged section on the line ||I 'IÍ 

òf Fig. 9'. 
The instrument illustrated in Figs. 1 to 5_ is 

of thetype shown in my United States Patenti., 
No. 2,274,893, dated March l3, 1942 and comprises 
an ejector tube generally indicated by the 1111i-, 
meral I2.` Said tube consists of a handle section,y 
I3, an intermediate curved section I4 threaded at"` 
one "end onto the vsection I3, and an angularl 

’mouthpiece section I5 the inner portion of whichI 
. extends at right angles to the section I3 While: 

its outer portion is at an oblique angle thereto." 
The _innerv end_of said sectionV I5 is reduced toV 
iitinto the adjacent end of the section I4 and 

20 
„ terc‘o’nne‘cts the sections in a manner which perk-_ 
mits relative rotation of the section I5 with al 
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Y4.5 

„so 

abead and groove formation I6 frictionally in` 

consequent ability to shift the outer extremityv 
thereof to the right or left of the floor of thet 
mouth so that it may be moved out of range of 
the "field of work, without movement of the hanf" 
dle'section I3; The lower end of the latter sec-,_ 
tion extends into av ñexible'sheathing I1 of any 
suitable material where it is joined to a pipe I 8 

patentfthis suction being utilized to withdraw or 
discharge'saliva‘and other accumulations fromv 
the mouth duringthe course of an operation. 
The free extremity of the mouthpiece section 

stantially spherical form having slits or open 
ings 20 therein through which fluids and other _ 
matter will enter the head and be drawn off by _ 

ejector tube when said head is ' the suction in the ` 
resting on the'ñoor ̀ of the mouth. To removably 

- support the head I9'on the section I5, the latter _ 
is provided adjacent its extremity with an annu-_- ' 
lar groove 2| for receiving the yends ’of the slit' 
portions ofthe head. 

Associated with the ejector tube I 2 and mount--` 
ed directly thereon is a smaller fiuid injectorf 
tube comprising theinterconnected lower and' 
upper sectionsl 22 and 23, respectively, which" 
4conform to the contourofsaid tube I2 and are l 
utilizedfto inject water and air into the oral"` 
cavity under the control' of a valve mechanism ' 
presently' to be described. The free end of the " 
“injector section__23 extends through a block 24.y 

H55'‘and"terminates in'an upwardly directed nozzle" 

in which suction may be created in any preferred _ 
manner,"’such as shown in the above mentioned , 

l5 is provided with a removabie head I9 of sub- _' 
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25. A small valve 26 is sliclalble in the block 24 
and may be used to regulate the size of the nozzle 
opening and thus control the Volume of the spray 
emitting from said nozzle. At a point contiguous 
to the elbow of the section l5 of the ejector tube 
and adjacent the nozzle 25, the tube section 23 
is provided in its underside with a small port or 
vent 21 through which a limited quantity of the 
injected fluid will be permitted to escape for a 
purpose which will appear in thev course of the 
description. ~ i 

Air and water, under pressure, are fed to the 
injector tube from suitable sources connected tov 
the flexible hoses 21' and 28, respectively, which 
are enclosed within the sheathing l1 and joined ' 
therein to the pipes 29 and 30 leading tothe 
valve mechanism which controls the feed of the 
fluids to the injector tube section 22, the lower 
end of which is provided with the branches -3l 
and 32 also connected to said mechanism. 
Generally, this valve mechanism is mounted di 

rectly'on rthe handle'section‘l‘ä ofthe ejector »tube 
and is so designed that it may be grasped in the 
hand and controlled thereby for the admission 
of’ air or water 'from the sources >of supply into 
the injector tube and through the nozzle 2.5 there 
o‘f; Specifically, said mechanism comprises a 
base plate 33 suitably secured to the tube ‘section 
lf3 andjtapered longitudinally, as shown ’in Fig. l: 
Said plate is thickenedLv along its center 'portion 
as vindicated at '3e (Figs. 3 and 4) and 'these ‘por 
tions act as a support for the 'complemental valve 
bodies 35 which are secured thereto by cement 'or 
other suitable means. Each >valve ‘body is of an 
elongated formation and vsubstantially :oval in 
cross-sectionand is made of a compressible 'ma 
terial of any ’desired nature. The Avalve is pro 
vided therein lthroughout its Vlength with a slit. 
36' the width of which may be varied as desired. 
The lower ̀ end of the Avalve receives the'upp'er end. i 
of its associated pipe 2'9 or F50 to 'establish com. 
munication between the latter 'and' the slit .3‘6 
which constitutes ‘a channel through which the 
fluid 'ñows into the ‘branch 3'I or 32v and thence` 
into the injector tube. The pressure under which 
the 1iiuid enters the pipe '2,9 Aor 3B is sufficient ̀ to1 
force open the slit ‘tt when pressure 'upon the 
valve body is ielievedV in a îm'anner to _presently 
appear, and it may be ïtha't, under certain con. 
ditions in which ‘pressure upon the 'body is being 
maintained, a slight amount of Vñuid may ,pass 
through said 'body when 'not intended, lbut vthis 
condition is not detrimentalto the effective op 
eration ofthe device. . 
In order to maintainv pressure upon the .valve 

bodies to substantially shut off the ̀ flow. of> fluid. 
therefrom and to relieve such pressure 'to permit 
of said flow when desired, each valve 35 has as 
sociated therewith a lever ‘Si which is `mounted 
upon ’a pivot fiôearried' by the base-plate ,33. 'The 
two ‘levers extend llongitudinally over the valvev 
bodiesißii and the handle r~portions 3.9 of sa'idl'eversv 
are arranged .along and on ̀ opposite sides of the. 
handle ̀ section i3 of the ejector tubeso that they 
may be conveniently engaged. and depressed Aby 
the thumb of the hand> which is used to Ygrip 
the instrument. The lever 3??, which kcontrols-the 
flow of water ‘through the, right hand. valvel 35. 
(Fig. .2) is ̀ serrated or similarly marked', as indi 
catedat 4Q, to enable the operator to identify, by 
touch, the proper lever, to be depressed.. As best 
shown in Figs. 3 ande, each'lever 3? isA-increased 
in j thickness in the .portion thereof overlying. its 
valve 535 and said portion rests .upon’the upper 
surfaceof said valve so that it may exert adowlr 
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Ward pressure thereon to close the channel 36. 
This downward pressure is accomplished through 

` the medium of a resilient means in the form of 
a bowed spring element di which is spread so as 
to engage one extremity thereoi with the lever 31 
and its other end with the under surface of the 
base plate 33. When so positioned the spring ex 
erts a downward pressure upon the valve to keep 
its channel closed until the end 3Q of the lever 
is depressed, whereupon said pressure is relieved 
andthe desired fluid will` iiow into the injector 

Provision is made to vary the amount of 
-pressure upon the valve by the spring iii. This 
is .accomplished by adjusting the spring along the 
lever to different distances from the fuicrum 
thereof. To` 4designate these different positions 
and aid in retaining the spring in its adjusted 
'pds-ition, the upper surface of each lever 3l is 
provided with a longitudinal row of spaced re 
cesses 42 and a similar row of recesses ¿3 is pro 
vided. for each lever` in the bottom surface of 
the baseplate “33, said recesses receiving the ends 

> of the spring di, as shown in Figs. 3 and e. 
` The_.invention further contemplates improved 
means ̀ for illuminating the .oral cavity while 'the 
instrument is in operation. This illumination is 
accomplished by a 'smallincandescent lamp 4d 
which is inserted into Ythe horizontal portion of 
the mouthpiece section l'âthroughan >openingfd'â 
formed therein Íat the elbow of said section, and 
when said lamp is’in proper position its outer end 
will project slightly beyondthe adjacent surface> 
of said section so Vas ’to 'afford' the ,proper amount. 
of.> illumination. Also, the projecting end oi 'the 
lamp will 'be positioned directly beneath the port.. 
2'íiin the 'injector‘tube so that any fluid dropping.. 
through. :said port will impinge upon the end of. 
the lamp and thus vaid in 'reducing its tempera. 
ture. . 

'The Amajor 'portion ofçthe lamp 4d is 'enclosed 
' within a >cylindrical,metal vjacket â‘t'which is re 
movably mounted within the horizontal portiony 
of the section l5 by insertion ‘through the open 
ing. 4‘5 and is directlyy in the'path of the ‘ñuidbe‘ing 
withdrawn 'from "the mouth 'by suction. A head2 

' 4.7 on `the _jacket seals .the opening '45 vto 'pre 
vent ¿leakage Yat this pointanda detent '48 on the 
tube engages a recess :it 'in Athe jacket 'toY fric 
tionally maintain the latter "in position. By '1Q 
c‘ating the jacket inthe path of 'flow lin the 'tri-be 
I5, this flow is employedv to 'further reduce .the 
temperature ofthe ‘lamp ‘45 and, "to-thisend, said 
jacket is provided, :as ̀ shown in Figs. 5_,_'6 and/'7j 
with 'a ‘circulatory channel îä‘il opening into the. 
under side ‘thereof andA extending,'longitudinally 
<to the rear end of the jacket. 'The provision of 
this channel _permits the fluid‘flowing upwardly 
in the section d'5 to Acome ‘into direct contactk 
with ‘the lamp with the result that the tem.' 
perature of its. casing will be vreduced to «an ex 
‘tent that possibl‘elconta'ct thereof with the tissues 
of the mouth will not'be injuriousforpainîul. The 
fluid Apasses through .the,.ëjacket and thence flows 
downwardly into thev discharge .pipe i3. 
.Inathe form of jacket shownin Eig. :8,l thebody. 

" thereof >is provided with a spiral channel -5'I ex. 
tending the major rportion .of the <length ¿of .the 

jacket and it, like the channel 50„lreceives discharge ñuid in .the sectionläand circulates-it 

about thev lamp within the jacket for directcon 
“tact therewith. 

vTo supply current to thelampd?, .two conduc 
tors 52 and Y53 (Fig. l) are extended .upwardly 
from a suitable sourcethrough the sheating .Ll 

A .and the lead 52 is grounded onfthe ejector tube i2, 
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Whilethe .leadâä passes..upwardly-sinister; >saisi 
tubeand .is connectent@ theibiniiine~nostf54 (Fie. 
âlzwhich berries aanstaat âfor eneaeementby 
@ne terminal of- thelamnlß». the. otherterminal 
ef.;whißh wntaetathefiaßliets‘lßf with l the-grounded tube «l2 th 
circuit fcjrthelama,-___..l _ , _; » i 

In Fiss-_ 9 t0 1.1,y theinventivn S, .Showninfits 
adaptation ’wail instrument@ testifies .disclosed 
in my United States Patent.No„2.393.319.,dated 
January .22.. .1946». ,The partef .the instrument 
Shown herein comprisesaaei~eeto1t tube. .56- ¿which 
supports an _injectortube 51 the upper end of 
which terminates in an angularly disposed noz 
zle 58 upon whichra mirror 59 is -mounted at an 
oblique iangle, so that itsreñecting surface faces 
the ffnet ene" ofthe ejector' tube 56. 's__aidzimet 
end is madey to accommodate af lamp jacke t 46 
in which aflam'p "44 is mounted and supplied with 
currentîiin the manner v.previously described.v 
Rays from the lamp 44. are reñected by the mir 
ror 59 so that they will be directed intol the oral 
cavity when. the instrument. is properlyf» held! in 
position.. :As water from the‘nozzle 58 is'sprayed 
upon a surface, a certain amount thereof will 
rebound outwardly and fall directlyor drainvfrom 
the mirror 59, into a drain pan 60 mounted upon 
and‘partially encircling theinlet end ofthetube 
56, and this pan- communicates with the’channel 
5U in the jacket 4_6so that the liquid will be cir 
culated around the vlamp 44 to cool the same be 
fore flowing down into the‘tube 56. e» 

1.. In a dental appliance, an ejector 
conveying fluid from the oral cavity, a lamp car 
ried by said tube for illuminating said cavity, 
and a jacket for said lamp insertable into said 
tube in the path of fluid being conveyed from 
said cavity, said jacket having a, spirally formed 
circulatory channel therein for the admission of 
said ñuid for direct contact with the portion of 
said lamp within said jacket. 

2. In a dental appliance, an ejector tube for 
' conveying fluid from the oral cavity, a ñuid in 
jector tube extending along said ejector tube for 
a portion of its length and terminating in a spray 

tube for t 
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nozzle and further having a port adjacent said . 
nozzle, and a lamp insertable into said ejector 
tube adjacent saidnozzle and having its outer 
end positioned in proximity to said port and ar 
ranged with respect thereto so that fluid exiting 
from the latter will impinge on said outer end 
of the lamp.. 

3. In a dental appliance, a fluid injector tube 
having branches for the admission of air and 
water into said tube, a, compressible valve body 
connected to each branch and having a substan 
tially oval cross sectional configuration to form 
opposed substantially fiat pressure surfaces, each 
body being provided with a slit therethrough 
whose Width extends in the direction of the trans 
verse elongation of said body, a support for said 
valve bodies engaging a certain pressure surface 
of each body, and a control lever for each body 
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65 
and having a pressure portion engaging the sur- ' 
face opposed to the last named surface and being 
of a width substantially that of said slit. 

4. In a dental appliance, an ejector tube hav 
ing an angular mouthpiece forming two sections 
and having an opening contiguous to the inner 
adjacent ends of said sections, a lamp jacket in 
sertable in said opening and extending into one 
of said sections and provided therein with a cir 
culatory channel, and a lamp mounted within 
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Saïd. Jacket .and having ,itsilluminatineiendfprce , 
iectine y011.tirardlv'.from the otherj of said mouth.-v 
pìece. ‘; Lgt '31. ,Ä-'ï ...1.5m j -wílf 

5-_111 aedental. pliante,A an ejector tube-'for 
conveyingñuid from the oralf,_cavity,ga lamp:.car,: 
riedfby said tube, and a,y jacketfi-tted Within-_said` 
tube fand, having-„circumferential ¿engagement 
with theinterior wall thereof vand 4in which said 
lamp snugly ñts, said jacket having acircu-latory 
vchanl’iel cut through the wall thereof to~ >expose 
the lamp surface to thedluid from'> said cavity, 
the ,lamp ._beingonly partly enclosedv by ,the >jacket 
andhaving itsgfforward end exposed `out ofthe.v 
jacketand also extending out ofthe ejector.z tube.. 

In a dental appliance,.a fluid-ejector tube; 
havingnbranches for the admission of , air.y and. 
water into the same,:a >compressible valve'bodyf 
connected to eachof HSaid branches and-.having 
a ñuid _channel~„.therethrough, .a lever forffeach 
valve body operable to control the ¿opening andi 
closingof the ñuid channel therein, said levers 
being pivotallynmounted lat points ¿adjacent tov 
one end 'of .the.valve bodies, and a springfele» 
ment engaging each lever and exerting; pressure 
thereon, said spring element being adjustable to... 
ward and away from the pivot for the leverto~ 
t,4 ereby locate said spring element at Ivarious 
positions on the leverto ,exertvaryingpressure? 
thereon and against the associated valvebo'dy. 

7. In a dental appliance of thetcharacter ‘de` 
scribed, a handle portion, ̀a- fluid ejector tubek exe'.v 
tendingl from said handle portion andÍ having 
branches for »the-admission of. vair .-and ‘.Waterf: 
into said tube, a mounting plate secured to said 
handle portion, a compressible valve body for 
each oi‘ said branches carried by said plate and 
having a fluid passage therethrough, a lever for 
each body pivoted on said plate and having a 
pressure-applying portion bearing on its asso~< 
ciated valve body, and a spring element of sub 
stantially C-shape straddling the pressure-apply»1 
ing portion of the lever, the associated valve 
body and the plate, said spring element having 
its opposite ends respectively engaging against 
the plate and against the pressure-applying part 
of the lever. 

8. In a dental appliance as provided for in 
claim 7, wherein the pressure-applying portion 
of each lever is provided with a plurality of lon~ 
gitudinally-spaced recesses adapted to selectively 
receive one end of the C-shaped spring. 

9. In a dental appliance of the character de 
scribed, a handle portion, a fluid ejector tube 
extending from said handle portion and having 
branches for the admission of air and Water into 
said tube, a compressible valve body for each of 
the branches, a plate carried by the handle and 
interposed between the valve bodies and said 
handle, a lever for each valve body pivoted on 
said plate and havingva pressure-imposing part 
disposed against the outer side of the valve body, 
means for imposing spring pressure on each of 
the pressure-imposing parts of the levers comm 
prising a spring having one part operative 
against the rear of the plate and another part 
operative against the front face of the pressuren 
imposing part, and spaced seats on the face of 
the pressure-imposing part for selective engage 
ment by the part of said spring. 

10. In a dental appliance, an ejector tube hav 
lng an inlet, an injector tube having an end 
thereof extending beyond said inlet and termi 
nating in a nozzle, a mirror through which the 
nozzle extends and carried by said injector tube 



at anebiiquè; ax'ieievtherewwithi the-:face- ef. Said 
mi'í‘rorï'adjacentisaid inlet, a lamnmounted in 
the inlet, a jacket disposed around ̀ the'liaaiip'fami 
provid-ed With-a  channel; -aY-drain «pan - carried ' by 

thefinletiend of 'said ejector ïtube and-communi# 
eating 'with' the-_channeito thereby receivefliquid 
spiayedifrom the injector 4t'uloe « and' directit into 
said> channel andinia-trie ejector tube. 

v11». In' a-dental'»appliance;` an ejector.v tube yÍoit 
conveying Huid fromV the-oral cavity, faïffluid i’n--f 
jectontubeextendingïalong said 'ejector-'tube for“ 
a ipo‘rtio‘n> of itsllel‘gtn and terminating inan ̀out- 
let end, and a v.lamp received' in said eject‘oi‘ tube', 
said.> lamp. having' its outer r'ena >A1'Ino'si'ti'onedl¿in 
proximity lt‘o theoutlet'endïa'nd located to receive 
at .least :some‘portíonfof the Huid-emanating» from' 
thesnutlet end’aof 'the' injector tube.. 

conveying fluid fromfthe oramai/ity, a 'lampv fear 
ried byisaid tube for illuminating saidr cavity, «a 
jacket fori‘said-.l'am'p inseftabl'e' «into said tube in 
the path of fluid being :conveyed from fthe'eavity, 
the: lamp being` .housed` in ‘said jacket with tlfi‘eV 
end OÍ v‘the lâmp'êxtêndî?g Out 0f and ’fOl‘Wa'Í'dly 
of 'the tube and: the jacket'therein, =saidfjacket 
being formed With- a: aircula'tory channel for ‘the 
admission .of k:said-‘duid for direct Contact 'with 

said jack'et‘.A 
13. In 'ai dental appliance', an 'ejector 'tube for 

conveyingV nuid :from the oralcavìty, lan injector' 
tube’exten'ding' along sai-d ejector tub'e 'for’a ‘porf 
tion fof itsllengthand terminating 'in anfoutl'et’ 
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emi, a-'lam'p‘ñttèd intheejector tubean'cl`r having" 
an‘end yprotrumlinfgjout fof said tube and positioned 
iin proximity to the outlet end-of the' injector tube 
andlinpositionffto receive at least `some' of the 
iiuidl sprayed from said injector tube, a jacket 
ai‘raneed"Withinltheejector tube andïsurroundinjg. 
that portion of the lamp which is located within 
saidn‘ejfecto'r tube; th'ejacket’bei-ng provided with 
a'v circulatory channe'iif'or` ‘the admission ofv iìuidY 
entering saidejector' tube 'and' permitting direct 
contact of" sa‘id îi’uid ’with that portionl of ‘the 
.lamp ‘that'i‘sflocatedf within' _theî jacket. 

l FREEDMAN. ~ 
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